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Abstract. Measurementsof CH4 flux from
drained

and undrained

sites in three northern

Ontario peatlands (a treed fen, a forested bog,
and a treed bog) were made from the
beginningof May to the end of October 1991.
In the drained portions, the water table had
been lowered between 0.1 and 0.5 m,

compared to the water table of the undrained
portion of the peatlands. The mean seasonal
CH4 flux from the undrainedportionsof three
peatlandswas small, rangingfrom 0 to 8 mg m-

2d-l, butsimilarto theCH4 fluxfromother
treed and forested northern peatlands. The
mean seasonalCH4 flux from the drained
portion of the peatlandswas either near zero
or slightlynegative (i.e., uptake): fluxesranged

potentials,the loweringof the water table
eliminated the near-surfacezone of CH4
production that existed in the undrained
peatland. However, drainage did not alter

significantlythe potential for CH4 oxidation
between the water table and peatland surface
but increasedthe thicknessof the layer over
which CH4 oxidation could take place. These
changesoccurredwith a drop in the mean
summerwater table of only 0.1 m (from -0.2 to
-0.3 m) suggesting
that only a small negative
changein soil moisturewould be required to
significantlyreduce CH4 flux from northern
peatlands.
INTRODUCTION

from 0.1to -0.4mgm-2d-l. Profiles
of CH4 in
the air-filled pores in the unsaturatedzone,
and the water-filled pores of the saturated zone
of the peat at the undrained sites,showedthat

all the CH4 producedat depth wasconsumed
within

0.2 m of the water table and that

atmosphericCH4 wasconsumedin the upper
0.15 m of the peatland. On the basisof
laboratory incubationsof peat slurriesto
determine CH 4 production and consumption
Copyright1993 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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Wetlands

north of 40 ø N are estimated

to

contribute
- 35 Tg CH4 yr-• to theatmosphere
or 8% of the annual atmosphericburden [Fung
et al., 1991]. Several studies based on the
positivecorrelationbetweenCH4 flux from
wetlands and substrate temperature have
suggestedthat future emissionswould be
greater if the northern latitudes were to
become warmer [Hameed and Cess, 1983;
Khalil and Rasmussen, 1989; Lashof, 1989].
However, CH 4 flUX from wetlands is also
positivelycorrelated with the position of the
water table [e.g.,Crill et al., 1988; Moore and
Roulet, 1993; Moore et al., 1990; Roulet et al.,
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1992a; Sebacheret al., 1986]. If warmer
northern climates were associated with a drier

soilwaterregime,thenemissions
couldpossibly
decrease. The resultsof almost all 2 x CO2
scenariosfrom generalcirculationmodels

(GCM) predicta 3ø to 5ø increasein June,
July,and August(JJA) surfacetemperatures,
but there is lessagreementover the predicted
changes
in precipitationand soilmoisture
[IntergovernmentalPanel of Climate Change
(IPCC), 1990]. Roulet et al. [1992b],using
conservative
2 x CO2 climatepredictions
of an
increasein summertemperatureand rainfall of

3øCand 1 mmd'• respectively
anda simple
thermaland hydrological
modelfor a northern
fen, estimated a water table drop that was

sufficientto reduceCH4 emissionsto 20% of
thosein a 1 x CO2 climatescenario.However,
the assessment
of the impact of changing
climateon CH4 flux from northernwetlandsis
alsocomplicatedby the presenceor absenceof
permafrost[Gorham,1991]. Permafrost
degradationcouldlead to collapsescarswhich
would increase peatland wetness,or

contrastingly,thermokarsterosioncouldmake
drainagemore effective,reducingpeatland
wetness.In this paper we presentempirical
resultsof the effect of drainageof wetlandson
CH4 flUX. Thispaperexamines
onlypeatlands,
whichcompriseover 85% of all wetlandsin
Canada [National Wetlands Working Group
(NWWG), 1988],and mostofthe wetlands
north of 45ø N in the northern hemisphere

[Matthewsand Fung, 1987]. Gorham [1991]

estimated
that 1.2x 105km2 (or 3.5%)of
boreal and subarcticpeatlands have been
drained, and Armentano and Menges [1986]
calculated the area of drained temperate

peatlands
as2.0x 105km2 (or5.7%).
Below the water table, decompositionin
peatlandsoccursunderanaerobicconditions.
If the peat is saturated,mostof the CH4
producedis emittedto the atmosphere,
and
highCH4 fluxescanbe sustained[e.g.,Crill et
al., 1988; Moore et al., 1990]. However, if the
water table is well below the surface (i.e., > -

0.25 m), aerobicconditionscan exist,slowing
the productionof CH4 and significantly
enhancingthe oxidationof CH4 producedin
the anaerobic zone deeper in the peat. Other

variablesare importantin the controlof CH4
flux, but the maintenanceof an anaerobic
environment and the absenceof a significant

oxidationzone are of primary importance.
The correlationbetween CH4 flux and the
positionof the water table has been established
by using measurementsover time in individual
wetlands [e.g. Crill et al., 1988; Moore et al.,
1990]or by comparingfluxesand water tables
among many peatlands [Moore and Roulet,
1993; Roulet et al., 1992a; Sebacheret al.,
1986]. These relationshipstherefore
encompassthe range of natural water table
fluctuations Under normal climate conditions.

However, they cannotnecessarilybe expected
to representthe flux- water table relations
under climate conditions that might exist if
peatlandsbecamemuch drier. The water table
of smallplots can be regulatedto simulate
such a condition, but unless the normal
fluctuation

and duration

of water table at a

givenlocationcan be approximated,whichis
unlikely,the experimentalsituationis highly
unrealisticfrom a biogeochemicalperspective.
The use of peatlandsthat have been drained
by ditchingto increaseforestproductivity
presentsan ideal experimental situation. The
water table is not greatly lowered, usually
between 0.3 and 0.4 m [P/iivfinen, !991] and
therefore is a fair representationof what might

be expectedin a warmer-drierclimate [Roulet
et al., 1992b]. Equally important is that the
day-to-dayand seasonalfluctuationsin water
table are retained through the free vertical and
lateral exchangeofwater. Finally, as the
degreeof water table drawdowndecreaseswith
distancefrom a drainage ditch [Boelter, 1972],
CH4 flux can be measuredover a rangeof
drier

conditions.

In the studyreportedhere, we useda forest
drainage site in northern Ontario to examine
the effect of lowering the average water table
on daily and seasonalCH4 fluxesfrom northern
peatlands. The objectivesof the presentstudy
were to (1) examine the effect of a persistent
water table lowering on the spring,summer,
and fall CH4 flux; (2) establishthat the water
table, although lowered for forestrydrainage,
continuesto respondto the natural day-to-day
and seasonalchangesin precipitationand
evapotranspiration;(3) examine the
concentrations
of CH4 storedin the peat
profile under different water tables;and (4)
determine the effect of water table lowering on
the relative rates of CH4 productionand
consumptionin the peat profile.
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normal with the following exceptions(Table 1):
May and June were warmer than normal and
the August rainfall was ,-50% of normal.
Three peatlandtypeswere selectedto study

METHODS

Field Sitesand ExperimentalDesign

the influenceof water table on CH4 flux (Table
2): a treed fen, a treed bog,and, a forested
bog. The water in the peat at the treed fen
had the largest Ca and Mg concentrations,and
a circumneutralpH (Table 2). The other

The researchwas conductedfrom May to
October 1991, in the Wally Creek experimental
forest drainage site [Jeglum, 1991],located in
the midhumid boreal wetland region of Canada
[NWWG, 1988] 27 km east of Cochrane,
Ontario, Canada (49ø 3'N, 80ø 40'W). Over
77% of the peatlands in the Cochrane area are
treed [Riley, 1987]. The two most common
peatlandsare conifer swamps,(53 %) and treed
bogs(23 %). Open bogsand fens, treed fens,
thicket swampsand marshesaccountfor the
remaining24% of peatland typesin the region.
The Wally Creek site consistsof 306 ha of
lowland black spruce(Picea mariana) forest,
drained by 87 km of open ditcheswhich are
between 0.7 and 1.2 m deep [Jeglum,1991].
Drainage at the site began in 1984.
On the basisof 30 yearsof climate record,
Cochranereceives885 mm of precipitation
annually,33 % of which falls as snow
[Environment Canada, 1988] (Table 1).

locations were more acid and had smaller Ca

and Mg concentrationsand lower electrical
conductance(Kco•). The tree densityon all

three locationswasrelativelylow: • 4000, 8000,
and 2000 stemsha-• for the treedfen, forested
bog, and treed bog, respectively.
The experimentswere designedto take
advantageof the parabolic distributionof

locationof the watertablewhichdevelops
betweentwo drainageditches[Boelter,1972].
The maximum water table drawdown occurs

adjacentto a ditch and the degreeof water
tableloweringdecreases
exponentially
to some
mimimumlevel at the midpointbetweenthe
ditches. Three transects,one at each of the

peatlandtypes,were established
perpendicular
to the lateral ditchesalongthe perimeterof
the drainagecomplex. A reference site was
locatedat 30 m beyondthe perimeterditch.
This is > 10 m beyondthe lateral extentof

Approximately
80 mm month
-• of rainfalls
each month from May throughOctober. The
mean annual temperatureis 0.6øC,and the
mean daily temperaturesfor Januaryand June
are -18.3ø and 16.5øC,respectively.The May
to October

1991 climate

for Cochrane
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loweringof the watertableobserved
by Berry

was

and Jeglum[1988]in the samepeatlandand is

TABLE 1. The 1991May to OctoberMonthly Temperatureand Precipitation(Snow)
Summaries for Cochrane, Ontario

Variable

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Daily Temperature

Mean (øC)

10.9+

16.2+ 17.3

16.7

9.2

3.4

Maximum (øC)
Minimum (øC)

31.0
-6.0

29.0
-1.0

33.0
7.0

25.0
-3.0

22.0
-5.0

33.0
1.0

Precipitation
Total (mm)

62.4

82.9

66.2

47.6*

107.7
(1.2)

84.8
(12.0)

24 hour

22.6

26.0

13.4

8.2

27.2

16.3

Maximum

(mm)
Data are from Environment Canada [1988]. The crossesand asterisks indicate

monthlyvalue is 1 standarddeviationaboveor below the 30 year mean. The
precipitationvaluesenclosedin parenthesisindicatessnowfall.
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Fig. 1. The experimental
designat the forestedbog. The setupwasexactlythe sameat
the othertwolocations
withthe exception
of that CH4 storagemeasurements
andpeat
coreswere only taken from the forestbog.
therefore

considered

undrained.

On the inside

of the perimeter ditch CH4 flux was measured
at 1, 3, 6, and 12 m from the ditch (Figure 1).
These distanceswere selectedbecausethey
representeda range in water table loweringof
over 0.4 m at 1 m from the ditch to less than

0.1 m, 12 m from the ditch [Berry and Jeglum,

1988]. Comparisonbetween the water table

depthspresentedin the presentstudyand those
observedby Berry and Jeglum[1988] suggest
the water levelshave reachedan equilibrium
with the rate of drainage. Three subsites
were
established
at the referencesitesto incorporate
the local variabilityin microtopography
and
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vegetation:hummocks,hollows,and lawns. No
distinctionwas necessaryfor the drained sites
sincethe fluxesdid not vary in relation to
topographyor vegetation.At eachsitealong
the transectat each peatlandlocation,CH4 flux
was measuredevery 10 days,and the elevation
of the water table and peat temperaturesdown
to 1.5 m were measuredcontinuously. The

Chamberswere set up for a 2-hour run in
both the morning and afternoon on each

flux, water table, and temperature

analyzedeither the sameday or the following

measurementswere made from May 12 to

morning (i.e., < 16 hours after sampling). No
significantlossof CH4 from the syringeswas
observedto occur over this period.

August16 at the treed bog and forestedbog
locationsand from May 12 to October23 at
the treed fen location. The shorter period

representsthe bulk of the growingperiod,
while the latter representsthe snow-free
period.
The concentrationof CH4 storedaboveand
below the water table was measured

at four

sites on two occasionsin the forested bog
location. Peat sampleswere extracted from the
6 m and reference sites in the forested bog
location, and these were used for incubations

in CH4 productionand consumption
studies.
Determination of the Flux, SubsurfaceStorage,
Production,and Consumptionof CH4
At each of the five sites along each transect,

CH4 flUXwasmeasuredusingat leastfive static
chambersper site. At the referencesitesa
minimum

of 10 chambers

were used.

The

samplingproceduresusedare outlinedin detail
by Moore and Roulet [1991]. The static
chamberswere made of 18-L polycarbonate
bottles (26 cm diameter; 40 cm height; area of

exposure
0.053m2),fromwhichthebasewas
removed.

The bottle

neck was sealed with a

rubber stopperthat containeda glasstube with
a rubber septurn stopper. Chambers were
covered

with aluminum

foil to minimize

heating. The chamberswere carefully inserted
2 cm into the peat for each run. The same
locations were used for several runs, but the
chambers
runs.

were removed

The volume

from the site between

of air in the chamber

was

corrected for the displacementcausedby the
insertion

of the chambers.

concentrations

calculated
over time.

Initial

and final

were taken and the flux was

as the difference
If initial

between

concentrations

the two
were

elevated above ambient concentrations(> 2

ppmv) the run wasrejected. Lessthan 2% of
the fluxes were rejected.

samplingday. Air samp!eswere obtainedfrom
the chambersby insertinga needleattachedto
a 10-mL plasticsyringeinto the septurn
stopper. The piston of the syringewaspumped
5 times to mix the air in the chamber before a

10-mL sample was drawn. Sampleswere

The concentration

of methane

was measured

in the peat profile at the reference, 1, 6, and 12
m at the forestedbog once in Augustand
again in September. Sampleswere obtained
from the unsaturated zone using the approach
describedby Fechner and Hemond [1992]. A
1.0-m-long,3-mm I.D., stainlesssteel needle,
with 20 small holes drilled in the crimped
bottom, was inserted in the peat at 0.05 m
intervals

from 0.05 to a maximum

of 0.55-m.

The deepest sample was dependent on the
elevation of the water table. A 30 mL sample
of air was drawn through the needle and
discardedand then a 10-mL sample was taken.
During the flushing and sampling,the needle
was kept closedto the atmosphereby a threeway valve attached to the top of the needle
inserted in the ground. Fechner and Hemond
[1992] estimate the sphere of influence of this
samplingdevice is - 0.03 m radius. Samples
from below the water table were taken using
the water extractiondevicedescribedby Moore
et al. [1990]. A 3-ram stainless steel tube was
inserted in the peat to depths of 1.0 m. The

top of the tube had two two-wayvalvesin
series. With both valves open, water was
drawn up the tube using a small pump. Once
water had passedboth valves, the lower valve
was closedand a 30-mL samplewas drawn into
a 60-mL syringefrom the water storedin the
tubing. The secondvalve was then closedto
keep the sample isolated from the atmosphere.

This valve systemeliminated any significant
bubbling of the sample. After the 30-mL
samplewas obtained, 30-mL of ambient air was
drawn into the syringe,and the samplewas
shakenvigorouslyfor 2 min. to degasthe
water. The CH4 concentrationin the head
spaceof the syringewas then measured.
The concentrationof CH4 from all samples
was determinedby gaschromatographyusinga

Roulet

et al.: Methane

Flux From

Drained

Northern

1-mL injectioninto a ShimadzuMini-2 Gas
ChromatographusingHe as the carrier gas,a
Poropaq Q column (80/100 mesh) and a flame
ionization detector. Calibration gasesof
nominally 2, 100, and 2000 ppmv were used
dependingon the samplesbeing analyzed. For
the unsaturatedzone gas samples,the
calibrationswere checked for reproducibility
after every five samplesby injecting five
standardsin a row. The accuracywas + 50

Peatlands
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October 22 at the forestedbog. The elevation

of the watertable wasdeterminedusinga
potentiometricwater level recorder [Roulet et
al., 1991] whichwasread every minuteand
averagedevery half hour. The peat
temperature was measuredevery 5 min. at

0.02, 0.2, 0.4, 0.8, and 1.5 m, usingdifferential
thermocouples
connectedto a multiplexerand
data logger. The temperatureswere averaged
every 2 hours.

ppbv. Fluxesbetween0.1 and-0.1mgm-2d-1
RESULTS

were not detectable.

To assessCH4 consumptionand production
potentials, cores from the reference and 6-m
sitesat the forested bog location were collected
in mid-August. The cores were divided into
0.1-m increments, stored at 4øC in sealed
plastic bottles at field moisture contents (i.e.,

Patternsin CH4 Fltoc

The meanCH4 flux, water table, and peat
temperatures for the reference and drained

saturated beneath the water table)and

sitesat all three locationsare presentedin
Table 3. The temporalpatternsof CH4 flux,

incubated

water table, and peat temperaturesfor all the

as follows.

To determine

the

anaerobicproductionrate of CH4, 5 g of wet
peat was placed in triplicate 50-mL Erlenmeyer

sites at the three locations are shown in

Figures2, 3, and 4, respectively.

back-filled with N 2. Several 5-mL air samples

Approximately350 of the more than 2800 flux
measurementsmade in this studyfell between

were extracted

the detection
limitsof 0.1 and-0.1mgm-2dq.

flasks.

The flasks were evacuated

3 times and

from the flasks at various

intervalsfor up to 5 dayswith N2 back - filling.
The rate of CH4 productionwas interpretedas
the slope of the volume-correctedCH4
concentrationsover time. CH4 consumption
under aerobic conditionswas measuredby
placing5 g of wet peat in distilled water (5 ml
of water per 5 ml of peat) in triplicate 50-mL
Edenmeyer flasks,injectingpure CH4 to
produce an initial concentrationof • 1000
ppmv in the flask, and incubatingwith
continuousshakingto inhibit the development
of anaerobic pockets within the slurry. As in
the production studies,5-mL of air from the
flask was removed every 24 hours for 5 days.
The rate of consumptionwas calculated as the
changein concentrationover time. At the end
of the experimentthe massof oven-driedpeat
in each flask was determined, and the rates of

consumptionand productionare expressedin
massof CH4 to the massof dry peat.
Determinationof the Water Table and Peat
Temperature

In total, 15, 16, and 21% of measurements

from the drained sites,and 1, 4, and 7% of
measurements

from the reference

sites at the

treed fen, forestedbog, and treed bog,
respectivelywere undetectable. The

undetectable
fluxesweresetto 0 mgm-2d-•.
Comparisonof the Mean SummerCH4 Flloc
Among Sites

Comparisonof the mean summerCH4 flux
among the reference sites,and between the
reference

site and the drained

sites at each

location, indicates that the wetter sites had a

positive flux, while the drier siteshad a 0 or a
slightlynegativeflux (Table 3). The treed fen
and forested bog reference siteshad the
highestmean water tables(-24 and -20 cm)

andthelargestmeanfluxes(6.2and3.6mgm-2
d-i;thisis theareallyweighted
meanof the
hummock, hollow, and lawn measurements).

The treed bog reference site had a very small,

but stillpositive,
flux(0.3mgm-2d-1)anda
correspondinglylow mean water table (-49 cm).

Continuous

measurements

of the water table

and peat temperatureswere made at all five
sitesat the three locationsfrom May 12 to
August 16. Measurements continued until

The mean fluxes from the 1- to 12-m sites

inclusive
(0.1to -0.3mgm-2d-1)at thetreed
fen and forested bog locationswere
significantlysmaller (p =0.01) than that of their
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respectivereference site (Table 3). Sites where
the mean

water

table was >-30

cm had zero

761

respectively,and the water table was between 15 and -35 cm. At the drained sites,daily

to slightly negative fluxes. The difference in

fluxeswerebetween0.8 and-1.2mgm-2d-1,

flux between

but there was not as big a difference in the
number of negativedaily fluxesbetween the 1m site (38 %) and the 12-m site (57%) at this
location as there was at the treed bog location.

the reference

sites and the 12 m

drained site at the treed fen and forestedbog
locationsdemonstratesthat a changeof only10 cm is sufficientto eliminate CH4 flux to the
atmosphere from these peatlands. However,
lowering the mean water table an additional -

This is the result of the difference

in water

table being not large at this site: -35 to -65 at 1

60 cm producedlittle increasein CH4 uptake.

m, and -10 to -60 cm at 12m.

There was a relatively small, but consistent
decreasein mean peat temperature
(represented by the temperature at -20 cm in
Table 3) with a lowering of the water table.
The difference in temperatureamong the
reference sites was 0.9øC, while the difference

the forested bog location did not experience
bog. The period of flux measurementfor the
treed bog location was shorter than that of the
other two locations. The pattern of daily fluxes
at the treed fen reference site is not overly

between

different

the reference

sites at a location

site and the drained

was between

-1.4 ø and -

the extreme

The 1-msiteat

low that was observed

from that observed

at the treed

at the 12-m sites

at the treed fen and forested bog locations:0.8

2.3øC. In all the drained sites,with the
exceptionof the treed bog 6-m site, the peat

to -0.4mgm-2d-• and40% negativefluxesfor
thehummocks,
and 1.2to -0.4mgm-2d-• and

temperature was lower than that of the

20% negative fluxes for the hollows/lawns. All
the drained sites at this location experienced
the largestproportion of negative fluxes (>
80%) and the lowest water tables (-65 to-85
cm with daily fluxes between 1.3 and -1.2 mg

correspondingreference site. No explanation
can be provided for the treed bog 6-m site
havinga consistentlywarmer temperature.

TemporalTrendsin Mean Daily CH4 Flttx

m-2d-1at the 1-m site,and -75 to -100 cm and

Among Sites

between0.2 and-1.2mgm-2d-1at the 12-m
site).

Comparisonof the day-to-dayvariability
betweenthe mean daily CH4 flux from the
reference site (Figures 2a, 3a, and 4a)and the
drained sites(Figures 2b, 3b, and 4b) indicates
the role the positionof the water table played
in determining the direction of the flux. The
range in fluxes from the reference site at the
treed fen was from -0.1 to 8, and 1 to 22 mg m2 d-1 for the hummocks and hollow/lawn
respectively.Only 5 % of the mean daily fluxes

There was no temporal pattern in the daily

CH4 flux at any of the sites,both referenceand
drained, at the three locations, that could be
related to water table, peat temperature, or
both. At one reference site, the treed bog

drainedsitesweresmaller(1.5to -1.5mgm-2

(Figure 2a), the highestCH4 flux did
correspondto periods when the water table
had risen, but the changesin water table were
very small, - i.e., < 5 cm (Figure 2c). There
was no statisticallysignificantrelationship
between the mean daily CH4 flux and water
table, or peat temperature, for any of the sites.
The mean summerCH4 flux was weakly

d-l) andoftennegative.
Thedailyfluxwas

correlated

negative 89% of the time at the 1 m site where

and -20-cm peat temperature, but the
significanceof these relationshipsis mainly a
function of the small samplesize (N=6) and
not a strongassociationbetween the variables.
The day-to-dayvariability in the depth of the

were negative at the reference site. In
contrast, the mean daily fluxes from the

the water table was <-80 cm, and occasionally
reached- 110 cm, while only 22% of the daily
fluxes were negative at the 12-m site where the
range was between -15 and -55 cm.
Similar patterns were observed at the

forestedbog and treed bog location. The daily
fluxes from the reference

site at the forested

bogwerefrom-0.1to 9, and0.5 to 13 mgm-2
d-• from the hummock,and hollow/lawns,

with both the mean water table

water table at the drained

sites was similar to

that of the reference sites (Figure 2c, 3c, and
4c). The water table at the drained siteswas

more responsive(i.e., greater increaseand
decreasefor a given input of lossof water
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curves•or the re•erenceanddrainedsitesof the forested
bog•or the periodMay 1• to October•, 199].
compared to that of the reference sites). This

the forestedbog drained siteswere-0.20,0.28,-0.45,and -0.42 m at the 12-, 6-, 3-, and 1m sites,respectively.
The temporalpatternsof the peat
temperatureswere very similar among the
reference sites,and between the reference sites
and the drained sitesat each location, with the
exceptionof the 6-m siteat the treed bog. At
all sites,-20 cm temperaturesbetween 11ø and
15øCoccurredmostfrequently(Figure 6).

wasexpectedbecausethe specificyield (gravity
drainage)and hydraulicconductivityin peats
decreasewith depth [Boelter, 1966]. There
wasa downwardshiftof the mostfrequently
occurringdepth of the water table (Figure 5).
The frequencydistributionfor the forestedbog
reference site was bimodal: the two nodes
occurred at - -0.18 and -0.25 to -0.27 m. The
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Fig. 7. CH4 profile for the forestedbog referencesite, and the 6-m and 12-m drained
siteson August8, 1991. The dashedhorizontallines indicatethe depth of the water
table at the time of the measurements.

Unlike the distributionof the depth occurrence
of the water table, the frequencydistributions
for temperaturewere not altered greatlyby
drainage.

ppmv at the water table, and then increased to

Storageof CH4 in the Peat at Undrainedand

•- 1600 ppmv below the water table, where the
concentrationremainedreasonablyconstant.

Drained

At the 6-m site, the concentrations decrease

Sites

(Figures7). CH4 concentrationat the
referencesiteincreasedfrom near atmospheric
concentrations
at the surface(•- 2 ppmv)to 200

from near ambientat the surfaceto 1.2ppmv,
The concentrationsof CH4 in air filled pore
spacesof the unsaturatedzone and in the pore
water of the saturatedzone showstrongly
contrastingpatterns for the reference, 6- and
12-m sitesof the forestedbog in August

0.25 and 0.35 m below the surface and then

rise to > 2 ppmv immediatelyabovethe water
table. At the 12-m site, the concentrations

decreasedto < 1.0 ppmvby 0.35 m belowthe
surface and increased toward the water table.
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The Septemberprofiles were measuredonlyin

Figure 5). The maximumCH4 consumption

the unsaturated

potential for the same reference site occurred
at 0.15 m beneath the surface, which
correspondsto the lower depth of permanent
unsaturation(Table 3, Figure 5). The zone of

zone of the reference

and 12-m

sitesof the forested bog location. In contrast
to the Augustprofiles, there was little
difference

between

the reference

and drained

sites: there was no vertical gradient from the

CH4 consumptionpotential is lessdistinctthan

surface to water table.

that of production potential.
At the 6-m drained site the persistent
loweringof the water table effectively
eliminated the productionpotential of CH4 in
the upper 0.45 m of the core. However, the
consumptionpotential revealed a similar
pattern to that from the reference core.

Concentrations

were

2 ppmv.

CH4 Productionand Consumption
Potentialsof
the Peat Profile

On the basisof laboratoryincubationsof
peat slurriesmaximum CH4 maximum
productionpotential occurred0.35 m beneath
the peat surfaceat the forestedbog reference
site core (Figure 8), whichcorresponds
to the
upper depth of permanentsaturation(Table 3,

DISCUSSION

These resultsindicatethat a small,(•, 0.1 m)
but persistent,loweringof the water table can
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Fig. 8. The potentialfor CH4 productionand consumption
in the peat profile derived
from incubation of peat from the reference and 6-m site at the forested bog.
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converta peatland from a sourceto a sink of
atmosphericCH4. Sincethere waslittle change
(< 2.3øC decreaseat -20 cm) in thermal
regime, it can be concludedthat the differences
in CH4 flux between the referenceand drained
sitesare the result of changesin the moisture
regime, or the indirect result of secondary
changesinducedby an initial changein the
moisture regime. The critical water table at
which these peatlands convert from a sourceto
a sink is between -0.25 and -0.30 m. Other
studies have shown that when the water table

drops to these levels CH4 flUXto the
atmosphere either stopsor reverses[e.g.
Harriss et at., 1982; Moore and Knowtes, 1989].
As the water table drops, the thicknessof the
zone of methanotrophicactivityincreasesand a

greaterproportionof CH4 producedat depth
in the peat is oxidized before it reachesthe
peat surface[Sundhet at., 1992;Whaten et at.,
1993]. The incubation data show a distinct
consumptionmaximumat -15 cm at the
reference site, whereas a less distinct maximum
at the drained site, but similar potential with
depth.
Typical average summertime water tables

for open bogsand fens range between0 and 0.25 m and 0 and -0.15 m, respectively[e.g.
Ingram, 1983]. There are few observations
from forested peatlands,but the summer
averagesappear to be - 0.05 to 0.1 m lower
[Verry, 1988]. This meansa water table
lowering of between only 0.1 m may be
sufficient to induce this conversion. Using a
liberal specificyield for peat of 0.3, this water
table drawdown

could be attained

with a

persistentnet negative storagechangeof only
30 to 45 mm. This changein storageis similar
to the change in soil moisture predicted for
somenorthern regionsby GCMs [IPCC, 1990]
and lessthan the water losspredicted by
Roulet et at. [1992b] for northern fens.
CH4 flux from the reference sites,i.e. the
undisturbedpeatland condition with natural
water tables, was lower than the fluxes
reported for most boreal northern peatlands: <

10mgm-2d-• in thisstudycompared
to
generally
> 40 mgm-2d-1fromotherstudies
[e.g. Crilt et at., 1988; Moore and Knowtes,
1990; Moore et at., 1990; Sebacher et at.,
1986]. However, most of the published fluxes
are for open peatlands. Fluxes from treed and

Peatlands
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forestedpeatlandstend be much lower [Bubier
et al., 1993; Moore and Knowles, 1990, Roulet

et al., 1992a]. The exceptionis the high fluxes
measuredfrom forestedpeatlandsin
Minnesota[Critt et at., 1988]. The open
peatlandsgenerallyhave higher water tables
than treed peatlandssincethe establishment
and maintenanceof trees requiresa minimal
level of soil aeration [Pgiv•inen, 1991].

Sincethe flux is already quite low from the
peatlandsobservedin the presentstudya large
drop in water table was not required to
effectivelystopthe net CH4 emissions
to the
atmosphere. Comparison between the
reference

site and the 12 m site in the treed

fen and forested bog showsa difference in
water table of only 0.1 m, yet the flux dropped

to 0 mgm-2d-•. The fluxfromthe reference
site at the treed bog wasinitially near 0, but
the drop of 0.4 m in water table between the
reference

site and that at the 12-m site resulted

in a fluxof-0.4 mg m-2d-1.
The productionof CH4 was clearlyaffected
by the persistentlowering of the water table.
The zone of maximum CH4 production
potential occursjust beneath the zone of
permanent saturation at the forested bog
location (cf. Figure 5 and 8). This is where the
optimum balance between constant anaerobic
conditionsand the newestpeat substrateis first
found. A persistentlowering of the water
table, even as small as 0.1 m (e.g. 6-m site
core) eliminated production in this zone.
Production may have continuedbelow this
point, but unfortunatelyno peat samplesfor
production studieswere obtained below-0.55
m. The maximum zone of consumptionin the
reference peat occurred at 0.15 m which is the
zone immediately above the water table (cf.
Figures5 and 8). Sincethe CH4 profilesat the
three sites below the water table were not

different a lowering of the water table does not
necessarilyaffect the productionand storageof
CH4 deeperin the peats. However,all CH4
diffusingupward from the deeper peats is
effectivelyoxidizedwithin 0.2 m of the water
table.

Maximum

oxidation

rates have been

found to occur immediatelyabove the water
table in other studies [Sundh et al., 1992].
While there was a clear spatialrelationship
between CH4 flux and water table location,
there was no relationshipbetween temporal
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changesin water table and CH4 flux at any one
site. With the low mean fluxes and the high
variance,the noise to signalratio is large, and
this couldpossiblyhide this relationship.
However, Moore and Roulet [1993] suggest
other factorsthat may affect this relationship.
In laboratoryexperimentsthey found a strong
hysteresis
betweenfluxesobservedwiht a
falling water table compared to fluxes when the
water table was rising, suggestinga differential
lag time between the responseof methanogens
and methanontrophs. In addition, the fluxeson
the falling limb is not only maintainedby the
productionof CH4, but also the releaseof

storedCH4 can contributeto the flux [Windsor

moisturecharacteristicscurvesdevelopedby
Boelter [1966] for peat soilsindicate that peat
can retain a large amount of water under small
matric potentials if the peat is humified. The
peat soilsof the Wally Creek area are humified
(B. Warner, personal communication, 1992),
hencethe air-filled porosityin the unsaturated
zone may be quite limited (•- 10 to 20%). The
difference

in the volumetric

soil moisture

contentfrom drained and undrainedWally
Creek peat where the water table normally
resides,0.2 to 0.3 m, was 14 to 15% for
samplestaken in June [Rothwell, 1991].The

effective
molecular
diffusion,
D*, for CH4 in
peatcanbe calculated
asDn4/3,whereD is the

et al., 1992].

moleculardiffusioncoefficient,0.20cm2 s-l at

The speculationsthat drier northern
peatlandscould convertfrom sourcesto sinks
for atmosphericCH4 [e.g. Whalen and
Reeburgh, 1990] is basedon CH4 uptake

0øCand 101.7kPa for CH4 in still air, and n is
air-filled porosity[Fechner and Hemond, 1992].
Assuminga mean air-filled porosityof 0.1 for
the upper 0.3 m of the drained peat, the

studies from mineral and humus soils, but not

diffusion coefficient would be ,- 0.009 cm2 s-l.

peat. Uptake rates for CH4 in forestand
grasslandsoils [Crill, 1991; Mosier et al., 1991]
are an order of magnitudehigherthan the
rates measuredin the present study.
Measurementsof the profile of CH4 in forest
soilsshowa decreaseof ,- 1.6 ppmv in the top

UsingFick'sfirstlaw of diffusion,
J = D*

maximum diffusional transport of CH4 into the
peat from the atmosphere would be between -

0.15m or a gradientof-10 ppmvm-• [Crill,

0.10and-0.14mg m-2d-•. If it is assumed
the

1991]. The gradients in the drained peat were

air porosityis 0.3, probablyan unrealistically
large value, the diffusional flux increasesto

,--1.7 to-2.6 ppmvm -• downto 0.35m.
Beneath this depth, CH 4 concentrations
increase,indicating a compensationdepth
between

-0.25 and -0.35 m where the source of

CH4 to the oxidizersswitchesfrom atmospheric
to CH4 producedin the anaerobiczone
beneath the water table. Therefore, unlike the
forest soils,there is not an infinite depth in the
drained peat in which the uptake of

atmosphericCH 4 can take place. However, the
thicknessof this upper layer shouldnot be a
limiting factor if there is a sufficientoxidizing
community. The rates of CH4 uptake observed
by Whalen and Reeburgh [1990] suggesta
thicknessof 0.25 m shouldbe ample for a high
uptake.
The main limitation on the uptake rate is
probablythe rate of diffusionof CH4 into the
peat soil. This is controlled by the CH4
gradientand moleculardiffusionof CH4 in the
air-filled pores, which is controlledby the soil
moistureretention capacityof the peat. Soil

(dc/dz), where J is the flux of CH4, and the
observedgradients(dc/dz) of between -1.7 and

-2.6ppmvm-I (-1.2to-1.8 g m-3m-l),the

between-0.4and-0.6mgm-2d-•. The
measuredfluxes agree well with these
estimatesand, therefore, it appears reasonable
to assumethat the very low uptake rates
observedin the present studyare diffusional

limited. However, the gradientof CH4 in the
upper layersis controlled not only by the flux,
but also by the consumptionof CH4. Since the
gradientsare very shallowin the drained peat
compared to that of forest soils,a lack of

consumptionin the upper layersprobablyplays
an equally important role in reducingthe
uptake rates.
The resultsof this study supportthe
conclusionsof Roulet et al. [1992b] who

estimateda drop in the water table would
reduceCH4 flux to the atmospherefrom fens
in certain locationsin the north. It appears
that in a drier northern

environment

the net

CH4 flux to the atmospherefrom peatlands
would decrease.

This contrasts with other

Roulet

et al.: Methane
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Northern

studiesthat have suggestedCH4 fluxesfrom
northern wetlands might increase[Hameed and
Cess, 1983; Khalil and Rasmussen, 1989;
Lashof, 1989] based on an increase in
methanogensis
with a temperatureincrease.
However, the climate scenario of wetter,
warmer northern peatlands has not yet been
examined.

The ability of northern peatlandsto become
a significantsink also appearsto be limited.
Hence they should not become an important
portion of the soil sink term in global budgets.
If the drying was severe enough to increase
CH4 uptake to the point that it did become
significant,much of the surfacepeat itself
would probably also be oxidized,altering the
storageof carbon in the peatland [Armentano
and Menges, 1986; Gorham, 1991].
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